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Our storyOur story

Moved by a Moved by a greatgreat  passion passion forfor
both our amazing surroundingsboth our amazing surroundings
andand mountain biking mountain biking
during the years during the years we enjoyed towe enjoyed to
share them with our share them with our friendsfriends!!

..---..---

In 2012, about thirty friends left for aIn 2012, about thirty friends left for a
day out cycling through the Valdera hills.day out cycling through the Valdera hills.
In 2018 we were In 2018 we were over 800 bikersover 800 bikers!!



A day of A day of healthy outdoor sporthealthy outdoor sport with with
friends who love friends who love cyclingcycling like you! like you!
“Slow travelling”“Slow travelling” will let you immerse will let you immerse
in fantastic in fantastic landscapeslandscapes passing by passing by
villages villages where time seems to have stopped.where time seems to have stopped.
All this accompanied by the typical All this accompanied by the typical flavorsflavors
of this area!of this area!

Our RandonnéeOur Randonnée
““Neither fast nor slow, but always far away”Neither fast nor slow, but always far away”



Regular bikers or Sunday ridersRegular bikers or Sunday riders
Trained or notTrained or not
Young or expertYoung or expert
Randonnée is for everyone!Randonnée is for everyone!

Live it as you wishLive it as you wish



A suitable track for everyoneA suitable track for everyone

Choose your track:Choose your track:
40, 55, 80 or 130 km40, 55, 80 or 130 km

Departure from Pontedera (the city of the Vespa)Departure from Pontedera (the city of the Vespa)
You will ride through You will ride through hillshills and  and typical Tuscantypical Tuscan
villages villages like Badia di Morrona, Chianni, like Badia di Morrona, Chianni, 
Teatro del Silenzio, Peccioli, Castelfalfi, Tonda,Teatro del Silenzio, Peccioli, Castelfalfi, Tonda,
Sughera, Palaia… And so on!Sughera, Palaia… And so on!

More than 90% of the route is on ancient paths and unpaved More than 90% of the route is on ancient paths and unpaved 
roads suitable for any type of roads suitable for any type of Mountainbike, E-bike, gravelMountainbike, E-bike, gravel......



Not just effort!Not just effort!

On arrival there will
be a Pasta Party!

Up to 7 refreshments
on the long route!



Follow us on our trailsFollow us on our trails
and beyondand beyond

info@randonneemtbdellavaldera.it

www.facebook.com/RandonneeMTBdellaValdera
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We are waiting for you on 12 May 2019 in Pontedera!
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Ready to go??
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